February 2022
Welcome to our new readers.
This newsle er marks the end of our ninth year! 🎉
Lots of good news but a bit of not so good news. We have more gigs for
you and, hopefully there will be more to add later. Sadly, I won't be able
to go to any this me round but, to those who are going, have a brilliant
me.
Many thanks to Dave, Liam and Gordon for their contribu ons this month.
Sue

THIS MONTH FROM RUSS
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For the past three weeks we’ve been rehearsing hard for the tour that starts on
Thursday 10th February at The 100 Club in London. The band - [Bob, Roly, Marc,
PJ] and myself have been feeling really good about the set but, as luck would
have it, I get a call from my great mate Bob Henrit...he phoned [with a
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(Header by Sven)

par cularly croaky voice] to say, ‘’I’ve got Omicron!!’’ - ‘’Oh'', I said, What do
we do for a drummer?’’ - Bob suggested Jos, his son…Of course, he’s a great
drummer and he knows the songs…..So, un l Bob feels strong enough to join the
tour, Jos will take his place…We’re rehearsing with Jos tomorrow, Monday, for the
100 Club on Thursday….Hope to see you there. Love, Russ xx

RUSS - LIFE STORIES
In 1959 we entered a compe on called called ‘Boys Clubs of Great Britain’.
Entertainers and groups were given the chance to compete for ‘The Frankie
Vaughan Award’. Frankie Vaughan was a popular singer in the UK at the me
and also the patron of Boys Clubs of Great Britain. We audi oned along with
many other groups and entertainers at a hall in Stra ord, East London. It was on
a Sunday a ernoon. We played two songs, ‘My Babe’ and, I think, ‘Be-Bop-aLula'. The main Judge was Bill Co on Jun, who later became head of light
entertainment at the B.B.C. We passed the audi on and found ourselves playing
at London’s Royal Fes val Hall - Quite scary! We’d been used to playing youth
clubs and socials. There were four other groups appearing. We played OK but we
were s ll pre y ‘green’ and didn’t come anywhere, but the experience was
wonderful. I remember being surprised at the acous cs of the Fes val Hall being
so dead…not good for R’n’R.
We were s ll very young, I was thirteen, Bob was fourteen, but a er that day we
improved rapidly and became a popular group locally and the Parker Royal Five
had, in the mean me, turned professional a er being o ered to back a new
singer called Dave Sampson. He was Cli Richard's protege....anyway, that’s how
he was sold to the public. The PR5 changed their name and became Dave
Sampson and the Hunters and they soon had a hit single called ‘Sweet Dreams’.
They also the went on to tour with Cli Richard and The Shadows. [The Dri ers
changed their name to The Shadows, because of con ict with an American group
of the same name]. The recruitment of Dave Sampson as lead singer meant that
Buster Meikle was available and Buster’s availability coincided with Norman Jago
and myself falling out. I recall it was because Norman stole my girlfriend from
under my nose…mind you, he was a great looking kid and looked more like a
young man than me, even though I thought I had ‘EDGE'.
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h ps://youtu.be/nVjygIgM5R8

Dave Sampson & The Hunters Sweet Dreams - 1960 45rpm
Self-penned debut single from Staffordshire's Dave
- and also his highest chart place - 26
youtu.be

UK TOUR - IT'S GOOD TO BE HERE
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All ready to go! Russ and the band have been having fun doing rehearsals
and are sounding good. The band for this tour is now Jos Henrit, Roly
Jones, PJ Phillips, Marc Rapson and, hopefully, Bob Henrit at the later
dates. There will be some merch at the shows, signed books, CDs and the
vinyl album in case you have missed out so far. The live "Book of Love"
album is the same one that we sold online a er the cancelled 2020 tours
but it has been re-packaged for 2022.

Russ has done some interviews in prepara on for the tour. The rst was
with Garry Foster of "wcr fm", a Wolverhampton radio sta on. Garry
devoted a whole hour to Russ's interview and played several of Russ's
tracks both by him and some covers. He was a really good and
knowledgeable interviewer. Garry very kindly sent me this link for the
newsle er. Here is an hour of entertainment.
h ps://www.mixcloud.com/garry-foster/unchained-25012022-hour-two/ It is
possible to skip the rst couple of minutes of the news with the slider.
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Russ did an interview with Alan Jarvie for his local radio sta on. You will
have to be quick with this one. These are the mes of the repeats. I don't
have a link for listen again. You should be able to catch the Wednesday
repeat. Russ is on in the second hour so, for the UK, add an hour onto
these mes. For other countries you will need to adjust accordingly. The
link for the radio sta on is 242radio.com or you can nd it in other places
where you listen....the "Tune In" app or, if you ask Alexa nicely, she will
nd it for you.
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PROMOTION INTERVIEWS

EXTRA GIGS
Lucky people up there in the north of the UK. Russ has two extra gigs but
you will have to wait un l October.
8th October 2022 Hull, Wrecking Ball Arts Centre.
9th October 2022 Edinburgh, Caves.
Then on Saturday 20th August, Russ will be playing at the Golden Age
Rock Fes val in Liege, Belgium.
h ps://goldenagerock.be/en/

NEW TRACK TASTERS
Two more tasters from Russ's poten al "lockdown album". Let us know what you
think. This me we have Escape and Charlatan.
h ps://youtu.be/H0y6LS35CuE

Russ Ballard - Escape
A taste of a new album© 2021 Russell Ballard
Ltd.Pictures © Sven Kramer
youtu.be

https://youtu.be/dyn4g5ci9RQ

Russ Ballard - Charlatan
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A taste of a new album© 2021 Russell Ballard
Ltd.Pictures/Video footage © Sven Kramer
youtu.be

CLASSIC ROCK MAGAZINE - COVERS FEATURE
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In the current edi on of Classic Rock magazine they have a feature about Rock's
Greatest Cover Versions. Russ did an interview for this a few months ago.
Featured are ar cles on God Gave Rock and Roll To You and Since you Been gone
with comments from Russ. I can't get photos of the ar cles into the newsle er
so they are readable for everyone but I understand that it might be possible to
enlarge them in gmail and you should be able to enlarge them su ciently if you
are reading on your phone.

AMATEUR HOUR
by Dave Williams
With Janet B’s version of Voices included as this month’s Cover Quest choice, I
thought why not feature the same song in my Amateur Hour feature. So, here’s a
version by Stefano Campi, who I think, is singing over the original instrumental
backing track. It’s the video that catches the eye though. Anyone know what
that’s all about? Answers on a postcard!! h ps://m.youtube.com/watch?
v=jYSKB9GhZEs

Voices (Russ Ballard cover)
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m.youtube.com

READERS' VIDEO OF THE MONTH
From Gordon Dickson
Russ and The Barnet Dogs: Rock & Roll Lover
We have had this video on Russ's Facebook page but it is de nitely good enough
to watch me and me again. Or is that just me?! One of my favourites! Drums:
Bob Henrit, Guitar: Bill Roberts, Guitar: John Verity, Bass: Dave Wintour.
h ps://youtu.be/9Q2mocbKZms

Russ Ballard, The Barnet Dogs Rock & Roll Lover
Watch the official music video for "Rock & Roll
Lover" by Russ Ballard & The Barnet Dogs Listen
to Russ Ballard: https://RussBallard.lnk.to/
listenYDFollow Rus...
youtu.be

DAVE'S COVER QUEST
Voices, I hear Voices. Here’s a version that not many of you will know about.

No.41

Voices by Janet B
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This version of Voices hails from Italy according to the sleeve artwork and was
released on 12” vinyl in 1993 on the Trancebeat label. As the tle suggests, it has
an associa on with Ace of Base in that it seems to be a mash-up with their hit

single All That She Wants. Personally, I wouldn’t consider it a ground-breaking
cover of this milestone song for Russ, but its yet another example of how his
songs can be re-engineered into di erent genres. It was produced by Roby
Benvenuto, real name Giancarlo Benvenuto.
New Ace Base Remix ’93 h ps://m.youtube.com/watch?v=8DCjX7WSIvM

Janet B. - Voices (New Ace Base
Remix '93)
#Reggae #EurodancePlease subscribe to our
channel!
m.youtube.com
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The song also appears on an album by Ace of Base…and Friends released in
Poland in 1993 on the Hilton label, though it is claimed to be an uno cial
release.

